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NEW CAMPUS ROAD

“Whee! Look at me! See how fast I can go!” The children’s excitement as they enjoy our new road is wonderful.
How thankful we are to each person that donated financially to repair our campus road where the children ride bikes,
scooters, skateboards, jog and walk. A teen boy expressed how much easier it is to wheel the trashcans to the
dumpster without tripping on holes and cracks.

CHAPEL

BEFORE

AFTER

To celebrate another school year ending and the beginning of
summer, our Sunday night chapel service was held outdoors complete
with worship and a message around a campfire. The evening ended
with laughter and roasted marshmallow s’mores.

DINING HALL FLOOR $14,320
Our campus dining hall floor is showing the wear and tear of
thousands of meals with children. We have raised $3680
towards replacing the tile and need an additional $14,320 for
the removal of old tile, new materials and labor cost.

A total of 13 children/teens made a personal decision to be baptized in
our chapel services during the last few months.

SUMMER CAMPS and CLOTHING $10,660
Our children are blessed to be able to attend church camp, but
we need help with transportation costs, camp allowances,
meals, summer clothing/shoes.
$150 per child will provide summer clothing and shoes.
SUMMER OPERATING EXPENSES
PHCH has an increase expense of utilities, swimming pool
treatments, sunscreen, lip balm, snacks, and fresh fruit during
the summer months. Our food bill increases as the children
are home from school. A monthly food bill is $6000.
A gift of any size is appreciated and a blessing. An enclosed
envelope is provided for your convenience if you can help.
A thoughtful way to express care to a friend, relative or bereaved
family is by sending a Memorial or Honor Gift. An
acknowledgement card is promptly sent without mentioning your
gift amount. Your gift blesses your recipient and supports the
PHCH children. To make a gift, please use the enclosed envelope.

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS
We celebrate Mary Mims for faithfully
serving 20 years as the PHCH
campus cook. The children enjoy her
home cooked meals daily.
PHCH Board President, Jack Dudley,
presents Mrs. Mary with a gift and a
plaque for outstanding service following
a catered banquet an entertainment from
flutist Beth Wiehe.

